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April 1: An Afghan man claiming to be a child was placed in an institution for youths, where he raped a 

15-year-old girl. The man came to Sweden at the end of last year, and applied for asylum on December 

14. The next day, he was arrested for raping a girl at the home for youths with psychiatric problems, 

where he had been placed. The girl had several times reported that the man (who later turned out to be 

at least 19 years old) was uncomfortably intimate towards her. Even so, they were left alone one night 

in front of the television. When the staff came back, they saw the Afghan raping the crying girl. He has 

now been sentenced to forensic psychiatric care and deportation. 

 

April 4: A large police search was called to look for an Iraqi citizen, Ramin Sherzaj, 23, who was abducted 

against his will in central Gävle. He was pulled into a car, which, with "screeching tires," disappeared 

from the site. Sometime later, five Iraqis who came to Sweden early this century were arrested: one 

woman and four men. Two weeks later, Sherzaj's dead body was found. In all, seven people have now 

been taken into custody in connection with the murder. 

           



April 4: Polygamy is against the Swedish constitution's demands for equality and totally foreign to the 

Swedish legal system. Still, Swedish authorities have approved hundreds of polygamous marriages, law 

professor Göran Lind revealed. Men bringing several wives to Sweden have had their marriages 

approved. Göran Lind says that Swedish courts need to stop approving these marriages: 

 

"This can create big problems if, say, an 

Iraqi man with three wives dies. Do all 

three have marital rights to the estate? 

Are they to share the half a 

monogamous widow gets or is the 

estate to be shared some other way? 

And are the children shared, or 

children from previous marriages?" 

 

April 5: A Somali known as "Muhamed" 

was sentenced to community service 

for 180 hours, after brutally raping a 

12-year-old girl. "Black dick is 

expensive," he commented during the 

rape. Now the girl is being stalked, threatened and physically abused by Muhamed's friends and family. 

The local daily Sundsvalls Tidning interviewed the girl, who told the paper about how she ran into the 

perpetrator's family at a bus stop, and was beaten by one of his brothers: 

"There came the other one, who I have a restraining order against, and I thought he was going to help 

me get up, but he punched me on the mouth with his fist. Then his mother came and I thought they 

would quit, but she kicked me, too." 

April 6: The Swedish National Audit Office, in its yearly review, criticized the Immigration Service on 

several counts. Members of the Audit Office wrote in their report that there was a risk of corruption. 

The auditors complained about a lack of policy documents and clear routines, and that the case officers 

can pick and choose which errands they want to process -- opening up opportunities for corruption. 

April 7: A 20-year-old Muslim medical student, Aydin Sevigin, was prosecuted for planning to blow 

himself up in Sweden in a terrorist attack. According to the prosecutor, Sevigin could have caused 

serious damage. When the trial started on April 15, Sevigin seemed unperturbed when the prosecutor 

read a passage about how one becomes a jihadi one-man army. He admitted to the police that he wants 

to die a martyr. Among the evidence presented against him are pictures in which Sevigin can be seen 

buying bomb-making ingredients at an Ikea store. 

 



 

April 8: The Immigration Service released a new report, entitled "Are You Married?", which showed how 

its own case officers allow child marriages. The report highlighted several cases where the officers did 

not ask any questions whatsoever, despite dealing with married 16- to 17-year-old girls. 

The Immigration Service wrote: 

 "The Immigration Service has a duty to investigate, and questions about the marriage should be asked, 

regardless of whether a married child points to this circumstance as a factor in his or her need for 

protection or not." 

The report also noted that there is no comprehensive view or analysis of what is in the best interest of 

the child. Rules are not followed, and reports to Social Services and the police are not being filed to the 

extent that they should be. 

April 10: For many years, the 

Swedish National Council for 

Crime Prevention 

(Brottsförebyggande rådet), 

BRÅ, has claimed that the 

lethal violence in Sweden is on 

the decline. However, BRÅ 

failed to mention that this is in 



comparison to the record-breaking years, 1989-1991. If one instead were to compare the present with 

the 1950s, when Sweden was still a homogenous country, the number of murders and manslaughter 

cases has doubled. Recently, BRÅ was forced to confess that lethal violence did in fact increase in 2015, 

when 112 people were killed: 25 more than the year before. 2016 appears on track to top that -- during 

the first three months of the year, 40 murders and 57 attempted murders were committed in Sweden, 

according to statistics compiled by journalist Elisabeth Höglund. 

 

April 11: The New Welfare (Den Nya Välfärden), a think tank, presented an opinion poll that showed 

70% of Swedes now think immigration is too high. In 2014, only 45% felt this way; in 2015, 58%. The poll 

also showed that the difference in opinion between people with higher education and blue-collar 

workers continued to shrink. The largest increase in critics of immigration is found among academics. 

 

April 11: The library in Arvika surprised patrons by offering Arabic language courses. Many Swedes 

wondered if offering courses in Swedish to the Arab-speaking immigrants would not be more 

productive. The library, however, does not offer any such service. Library representatives wrote in a 

press release: 

    "As part of our work to create meeting points, bolster integration 

and increase knowledge of other cultures, peoples and languages, 

the Arvika Library and the Education Association NBV are now giving 

a course in Arabic at Arvika Library." 

 

April 12: A 33-year-old Arab man and a 34-year-old Turkish woman 

were prosecuted for a brutal murder in Malmö in the summer of 

2015. The victim, a middle-aged Swedish man, had let the woman 

stay with him at his apartment in central Malmö. The woman was 

the one who called the police after the murder. However, the 

prosecutor believes that the murder actually took place 24 hours earlier, and that by the time the police 

arrived, the crime scene had been "scrubbed." Both suspects have entered a plea of not guilty, and 

blame each other for the murder. Their motive remains unclear. 

 

April 14: Gambian citizen Baboucar Mboge, 21, was sentenced to one year in prison for rape, robbery 

and minor drug-related offenses. He was also sentenced to pay 125,000 kronor 

(about $14,000) in 

damages to the woman he 

raped and mugged. The 

rape took place four years 



ago, but it was not until Mboge became a suspect in a robbery against a convenience store in Stockholm 

that his DNA could be tied to the rape. When questioned by the police, the Gambian claimed that the 

girl had consensual sex with him on a lawn, and he bragged about "f**king for over ten minutes." The 

prosecutor did not ask for deportation. 

 

April 14: Many Muslims in Sweden have been granted damages by the Discrimination Ombudsman 

(Diskrimineringsombudsmannen), DO, after their refusal to shake hands has led to them not getting a 

job for which they have applied. But the woman who refused to shake a doctor's hand, leading to her 

not getting the physical examination she wanted, did not get any money. The Hässleholm Municipal 

Court previously convicted the doctor and the company he worked for, and sentenced them to pay the 

woman 75,000 kronor (about $8,700) in damages, but the verdict was reversed in the Court of Appeals, 

which said that the DO could not prove that the missed physical examination was due to the woman not 

shaking the doctor's hand. 

 

April 14: A 27-year-old scientist at Uppsala University was arrested, suspected of selling poison, 

munitions and narcotics online. The man, nicknamed "Chemical Ali," is a German citizen of Turkish 

descent. He was arrested on suspicion of drug-related crimes, preparing to spread poison (aggravated 

offense) and breaking the munitions law. He was also suspected of attempted aggravated extortion 

after sending someone a poisonous substance "while trying to blackmail them." 

 

April 14: A Syrian asylum seeker was sentenced to two years in prison and deportation for having 

assaulted a woman in January, at an asylum house in 

Leksand. The woman had locked herself into a bathroom, 

but the 34-year old man managed to pick the lock, pull her 

out, rip off her clothes and rape her. During the rape, the 

man pulled his victim's hair and beat her. She retaliated by 

biting his finger and shoulder. It was only when the man saw 

his wife outside the window that he stopped. 

 

April 16: When local politicians of the Stockholm suburbs of 

Spånga-Tensta met the would-be neighbors of a planned asylum house for 600 people, the mood was 

close to that of a lynch mob. The citizens were concerned about the asylum house, planned right next to 

a school: "We will fight to our last drop of blood to make sure this plan is not carried out," said one man, 

to uproarious applause. Despite agitated feelings, the politicians had no answers, making the people 

even more upset. Several shouted: "Answer! Answer our questions! Why are you doing this? Where is 

your analysis? Are we to risk our children's health?" 



 

April 17: A soccer tournament for "unaccompanied refugee children" in Jämtland ended in a mass brawl, 

involving 40 people fighting with iron bars and wooden sticks. At least one person had to be taken to 

hospital. The police investigation turned up at least seven suspects in the case. "It is plaintiffs and 

suspects all jumbled together," police officer Cecilia Modin told local paper, Länstidningen. A couple of 

days later, the municipality decided not to host any more soccer tournaments for "unaccompanied." 

 

April 23: An immigrant from the Middle East, 

Ali Al-Ali, at first evaded being sentenced for 

kidnapping and robbing a taxi driver as he was, 

according to public record, only 14 years old at 

the time the crimes were committed. His two 

accomplices, who both received six months in 

juvenile detention, but avoided deportation, 

stated to the court that Ali Al-Ali is older than 

18, and frequently brags about fooling the 

Swedish authorities. Two days after the 

sentence, Ali Al-Ali was arrested at a shopping 

mall in Malmö. At the time, he was 

accompanied by two other youths, carrying 

firearms, knives and a balaclava. The other two youths escaped the scene, but Ali Al-Ali, suspected of 

preparing an armed robbery, is now in police custody. 

 

April 23: The political news editor of the local newspaper, Eskilstuna-Kuriren, Alex Voronov, posted a 

picture of himself giving the Rabia-sign -- four fingers in the air as a salute to the Muslim Brotherhood 

(MB) -- on Twitter. "I have met several MB-politicians who are now behind bars after mock trials," 

Voronov tweeted, "and this is of course something that concerns me." 

The paper refused to comment on its editor's message. 

April 23: An asylum seeker from Hagfors was arrested, suspected of, 

among the things, having kicked his wife in the head. According to the 

police, the man became angry with his wife because she was trying to 

learn Swedish. The couple needed interpreter assistance in Dari, a 

language spoken in Afghanistan. 

April 27: After brusquely rebutting a proposal by the Sweden Democrats (SD) to eliminate the two-week 

long suspension of Sweden's border controls, the government suddenly announced that the border 

controls would not be suspended after all. The decision was welcomed by the SD, whose members are 

critical of immigration, and who assert that border-controls issue has been handled appallingly. 

Kent Ekeroth, an SD representative and member of the parliament's Justice Committee, stated: 



 "It is pretty comical how the other parties time and again vote no to our motion to remove the waiting 

period in connection with the identity checks, but it is good that they are now following our lead point 

by point and copying our suggestions." 

April 28: A 34-year-old Somali, who raped a woman in Gothenburg last year, was sentenced to five and a 

half years in prison. The man pulled a dark hood over the woman's head, held a knife to her throat and 

threatened to kill her. Then he ripped off her clothes and raped her. Afterwards, he stole her cell phone 

and said, "You could get 10,000 kronor if you come home with me and I could f**k you for a whole day." 

Despite the court's assertion that his crimes are of "a most serious nature," the man will not be 

deported. 

April 30: The mosque of Imam Abo Raad, identified as the foremost "militant Islamist leader in Sweden," 

was subjected to a firebomb attack. The Islamist mosque, located in Gävle, has been highlighted in the 

local paper, Gefle Dagblad, in a series of articles beginning in the fall of 2015. On March 30, it also 

emerged that Gefle Dagblad's editor-in-chief, Anna Gullberg, had received death threats from a close 

relative of Abo Raad. "This is a direct threat against the freedom of the press," Gullberg said. "The 

threats are obviously connected to the articles Gefle Dagblad has published." 

 

 

 

 

    It was early in the morning of 27 September. Police received an 

alarm that the two men were having intercourse with a woman who 

was completely unconscious on the floor of a parking garage under the 

Sheraton Hotel in Vasagatan in Stockholm. 

When police arrived at the scene they found a 34-year-old man from 

Somalia, who was in the midst of an anal intercourse with the woman. 

Police checked the woman’s pulse and found that she was dead. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


